AGENDA ITEM: Amendment Application – Park View School, Inc.
Park View School, Inc. - Park View Middle School
Amendment Application Summary Report
Park View School, Inc., a non-profit entity, submitted a complete amendment application for increasing the grade
levels served at Park View Middle School in Prescott Valley.
Park View School, Inc. was granted a charter in 1998 and opened Park View Middle School in 1999. Effective
July 1, 2009 Park View School, Inc. entered into a 5-year management agreement with Westwind Children’s
Service, Inc. (WCS). Under the agreement, WCS provides educational and administrative services. WCS also
provides services to two other charters and share common board members: Westwind Preparatory Academy and
Westwind Middle School.
As required in Board policy, staff conducted a compliance check as part of the amendment and notification
request approval process prior to a charter school being placed on an agenda. This included an assessment of
whether Park View Middle School and the related party schools meet or demonstration sufficient progress toward
the Board’s level of adequate academic performance.
As shown in the graphs that follow, each school has not met the level of adequate academic progress or
demonstrated consistent growth in each content area and, therefore, this amendment was considered ineligible for
consideration as a consent agenda item.
The charter holder has provided a narrative and documents to support their case for amending the charter which
can be found following the data graphs.
The narrative and attachments include evidence of community support for the expansion of the charter as well as
discussion of improvement to the program of instruction that could provide an additional choice for the students
in Prescott Valley.
Board Options
1. Accept the amendment to add grade levels 9 and 10 to the Park View Schools, Inc. charter.
2. Deny the amendment to the Park View Schools, Inc. charter.
Staff Recommendation:
Option 1

Park View School, Inc. Adding Grade Levels To Charter Amendment
Request







Request Form: (Attachment A)
Board Meeting Minutes: ( Attachment B)
Letters of Support: (Attachment C)
Course Samples, Math & Language Arts: (Attachment D)
Comparative Performance Spreadsheet: (Attachment F)
Composite Drawing of New Facility: (Attachment E)

Narrative
Background & Support for Expansion
For the past four years, the parents of Park View students have been asking that we add a
high school. (Attachment C) They have said that they want a smaller high school with
the same student-centered philosophy that has branded Park View. Three years ago, we
attempted to fulfill the parents’ request. However, a funder was not available to provide
financing for a larger facility; and there isn’t room to have a full service high school at
the existing site. At the end of last year, again parents came to Debra Slagle, the charter
representative, and Mary Bruhn, the principal, requesting that Park View add a high
school. In the focus groups that were held, parents indicated that they wanted a “full
service” high school. They also expressed a strong desire for a high school that is smaller
than the only district high school in the area, Bradshaw Mountain.
While there is such a school approximately ten miles from Park View, that particular
charter school always has a long waiting list. Other charter high schools in the area are
not traditional in nature but more self paced or alternative. When asked about adding the
International Baccalaureate Programmes at the high school and possibly the middle
school, both parents and local business people were tremendously supportive. In fact, the
business community has been so supportive, that the owner of the property the school is
purchasing agreed to a significantly lower price than for what the property was originally
listed. Because Westwind Prep has already been through the IB application process and
the current Park View principal has been through IB training, we are intimately aware of
the significant amount of work involved in implementing this program, as well as the
tremendous benefits it offers for students.
When the concept of the new school was discussed with Burt Mullins, the admissions
director for Embry Riddle Aeronautical University’s Prescott campus, and IB was
mentioned, he responded, “those are the two magic letters I was hoping to hear.” Mullins
has said, “IB students are the ones we all go after. The best schools love the IB program.
At Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University and many private universities, IB students’
applications go immediately from the big pile to the little pile.”

Park View will also be applying immediately for accreditation through NCA
(AdvancED). Both Debra Slagle and Mary Bruhn have been thorough the accreditation
process before and are, therefore, familiar with the requirements.
Because of the consistent interest by the community, the board decided to pursue
financing for a new facility that will house both Park View Middle School and a high
school program that the students have voted on to be called Canyon View Prep Academy.
It would be the only traditional “full service” charter high school in the town of Prescott
Valley. The firm that financed AMCS at Anthem dba Caurus Academy, Lawson
Financial, has agreed to finance the project, and Pima Industrial Development Authority
approved the Park View application for IDA bond financing. As a result, the Park View
board has decided to go forward with adding grades, a site and a new facility. This is
particularly good for the existing program because its current facility is in need of
updating and expansion. Financing on the facility closed the first week of April, and
ground breaking commenced the week following. The new 29,00 square foot facility
(Attachment E) will be ready for the 2011/2012 school year. Further assurance of
completion by the date school opens is the late penalty incorporated into the general
contractor’s construction contract for any day after July 20th that the facility isn’t cleared
for occupancy. Once the required documentation is available, Park View will be
submitting a notice to the SBCS for the move to the new facility.
Support for the Philosophy, Methods of Instruction & Mission
Subsequent to the execution of the Charter School Contract, and in anticipation that Park
View might eventually apply for and open a high school, and pursuant to requests from
the Arizona Department of Education to clarify the school’s name, the original charter
representative sought to change both its company name and the name of the charter
operated under the Charter School Contract to a name more similar to the school name,
Park View Middle School. Therefore, on December 17, 2001, original charter
representative filed its articles of amendment with the Arizona Corporation Commission,
changing the corporate name from Groenig Education, Inc. to Park View School, Inc.,
and such corporate name change was effectuated with the ASBCS through the filing of its
Amendment Request dated May 14, 2002, changing the name of the Charter Operator
from Groenig Education, Inc. to Park View School, Inc.
The mission statement in Park View’s original charter application states the following:
[Park View] Middle School is committed to providing a broad, relevant education to all
of its 6,7 and 8th grade students to help develop life-long learners; assisting them to
become responsible, useful members of their communities. Education will emphasize
application skills that go beyond the textbook information to include problem solving in
as many areas as logically possible.”
The addition of grades nine and ten, and then eleven and twelve in the future, strongly
supports the school’s mission, philosophy and methods of instruction that provide a
broad, relevant education and helping our students become life-long learners. While
students will be able to choose the IB track or general education, the curriculum will be

rigorous and relevant, designed to do what is stated in the mission: assisting students in
becoming responsible, useful members of their communities. Instruction will require
students to analyze, synthesize and apply what they are learning, which supports the
methods of instruction and instructional philosophy set forth in the charter.

Timeline for Implementation
Park View will be adding grades nine and ten for the 2011/2012 school year. We are
scheduled to move into our new facility July 15th. If there is a problem with moving in
by August 16, the first day of school, enrollment will be limited to capacity at the existing
site. There is currently room for an additional 50 students at the existing site
A new administrator has been hired to focus primarily on the grade levels being added.
This new administrator has experience with the International Baccalaureate Program, as
well as a specialty in curriculum and development. Teachers certified in the secondary
content areas of Language arts, Math, Biology, Spanish and Economics have been hired
for the upcoming school year to provide instruction for the ninth and tenth graders who
enroll. While we recognize that this is a risk due to where we are in the amendment
approval process, it is important to us that we have the best teachers we can get on board.
We have minimized the risk through verbiage in our employment agreements. The new
facility will also have separate areas for high school classrooms and middle school
classrooms. The high school and middle school will share athletic facilities.

Proficiency Levels Required for Credit, Credit Transfer & Graduation
Students will be required to pass at the 70% proficiency level in order to receive credit
for each course. For benchmarking and targeted instructional purposes, both Park View
and Canyon View will be using Acuity, beginning with the 2011/2012 school year. This
will allow us to more quickly identify and respond to the gaps in students’ academic
performance, which should result in increased student growth. Once Canyon View is
approved as an IB World School, students will participate in both the state assessments
and the IB assessments as well as our internal assessments. Assessments for the IB are
internal and external. Teachers have access to the IB organization’s Online Curriculum
Centre (OCC). Not only will this provide the school with a comparison of how our
students are performing relative to students around the world, it will allow teachers
access to rigorous and relevant curriculum used by teachers all over the world. Students
transferring in will be required to have a C or better in a course to receive transfer credit.
Requirements for graduation will align with Arizona’s requirements for high school
graduation. Students receiving the IB Diploma or IB Certificates in addition to their high
school diploma will have additional assessment, essay and service requirements.
Individuals teaching IB courses will also be teaching general education courses. Because
all IB teachers must go through the IB training before teaching an IB course, all students
will benefit from this program.

All curriculum and instruction will align with the Common Core Standards and the
Arizona Academic Standards. Canyon View will be using Pearson textbooks in English,
Math and Science, as well as the Great Books series. Park View will be transitioning to
these instructional resources as part of the plan to improve student academic performance
as demonstrated on the state mandated assessments.
Factors Impacting Academic Performance
Park View Middle School has a Performing Plus label. It has met AYP. According to
the spreadsheet downloaded from ADE in February 2011, Park View exceeded the State
SGP in reading and math in 2010. According to this ADE spreadsheet, Park View also
exceeded the SGP for the surrounding district and the closest district middle school for
2010. Debra Slagle, the charter representative, met with SBCS staff at that time to
review the data available prior to proceeding with the expansion project. The decision to
move forward was based in part on the data available at that time, However, the data
received from the Arizona Charter Schools Association and other data updates conflict
with the earlier ADE spreadsheets, indicating that Park View did not meet the state SGP.
We are not sure the reason for this discrepancy. Be that as it may, we recognize the need
to improve the student growth and academic performance of our students in the areas of
reading and math. As a result, this past year, Park View’s principal not only
disaggregated the data, distributed it to teachers, required an action plan based on the test
results and monitored implementation of those activities, AIMS practice tests were given
on a quarterly basis and teachers were required to document the modifications made to
instruction relative to the results of those tests. Remediation specific to individual
student results was incorporated into instructional time as well. Acuity, the online
assessment tool and intervention software will be used by Park View and Canyon View,
beginning with the 2011/2012 school year. With addition of a second administrator to
focus on the new grade levels, supervision to facilitate increased academic performance
will not be compromised. This summer, teachers are going to review all curriculum,
particularly relative to the changes in standards. During this time, teachers and
administrators will also review standardized assessment results to make modifications to
curriculum to address issues indicated from test results.
Because Park View School, Inc. has a Management Services Agreement with Westwind
Children’s Services, we understand that the SBCS reviews the academic performance of
the related school as well. While Westwind Prep is a Performing school, it has recently
seen a decrease in student growth. When Debra Slagle, the charter representative,
recognized that this was occurring, she began to develop an improvement plan to address
these issues. As Paul Hill says in his book, Fixing Urban Schools, it is important to
address both the immediate management of the problem and long term planning. Several
years ago, the interventions that Ms. Slagle required of administrators and teachers
resulted in Westwind going from Underperforming to Highly Performing. These
interventions, as well as others have now been re-established and will continue to be in
place. Among those are the following:













The involvement of an outside consultant (in this case, through ACSA and in the
past through WestEd) to review all areas that may be impacting the drop in
academic performance, such as teacher instruction; lesson plans, curriculum;
assessments and instructional materials, as well as non-academic factors.
Involvement of the whole staff in the development and completion of a school
improvement plan. that will include setting measurable goals for student growth
in reading, math and science; reviewing evaluations by external consultants;
reviewing instructional resources; reviewing curriculum; reviewing assessment
data; and reviewing internal assessments. After review of these areas, creating an
action plan and evaluation process.
Quarterly benchmark assessments (in this case done through Acuity) with
monitored adjustments to instruction and interventions based on the data from the
assessments.
Required structured reading time in ALL content areas with student responses
graded by teachers and turned in once a week to an administrator to ensure
compliance with this requirement.
Evaluation of the administrator’s role in the success or lack thereof in student
academic performance and a plan of action relative to the administrator’s role in
turning around the performance of students in the school.
Evaluation of teachers’ roles in the success or lack thereof in student academic
performance. If it is determined that a teacher’s performance is not to the level
that will have a positive impact on student academic growth, their employment
will be terminated.
Identify relevant professional development activities necessary to help teachers
improve student academic performance.
Increased monitoring by the superintendent/charter representative.

Westwind Prep has experienced a significant increase in the number of ESL students,
special education and homeless students enrolled over the past two years. (Attachment
F) As a result, we have had to increase our interventions to target students who are ESL
or eligible for special education services, as well as those who have gaps in their learning
due to societal issues. We worked with Rebecca Gau, including having her do a staff
training, to address the changes in academic performance. In addition to this, we have
acquired a testing program to closely monitor benchmarks for all our students, but
specifically those who fall into these subcategories, with instructional interventions
specific to students that are tied to the benchmark results. Students who have a D or F
are required to come Friday mornings for tutoring. Other factors that may have played a
role in the significant decrease, particularly in math, are as follows: change in school
principal, loss of an extremely effective math teacher, need to replace an extremely
ineffective math teacher mid-year, curriculum re-rewrite, change in content delivery
timeline. Westwind administration has met with Dr. Lasco at ACSA to determine which
factors to address first and what training will occur early this summer to address
weaknesses in the program that may be affecting student academic performance. The
work that the association has done with schools to assist in improving student
performance has resulted in statistically significant increases in student growth.

Ms. Slagle wanted to bring an academic program into Westwind Prep that is widely
recognized for its rigor and ability to prepare students for higher education, as well as its
assessments that allow the school to see how it performs relative to other schools
worldwide. As a result, Westwind applied for the International Baccalaureate Diploma
Program two years ago. Westwind became an International Baccalaureate Candidate
School last year; and recently was awarded full status as an IB World School, with the
ability to offer the IB Diploma Programme. This has allowed us access to rigorous
curriculum via the IB's online curriculum center, which should also increase academic
performance for all students because our IB trained teachers also teach general classes.
The IB Diploma Programme will be offered at Westwind, beginning with the 2011/2012
school year. This past year, teachers were trained and began to teach Pre0-IB classes to
incoming freshmen to prepare them for the IB Diploma Programme.
While looking at Westwind Prep, it is also important to look at another school that has a
management services agreement with WCS, AMCS at Anthem dba Caurus Academy.
This is particularly relevant because the demographics of Caurus and Park View are more
closely aligned than those of WPA and Park View. It is one of the examples that
demonstrates Ms. Slagle’s willingness to take on the difficult tasks involved to make sure
that a school turns around, from an academic and compliance perspective, as well as
from a community investment perspective. Ms. Slagle became the charter representative
for AMCS at Anthem dba Caurus Academy at a time when it had compliance issues and
was struggling with enrollment. This past year, Caurus’s students showed significant
growth in reading and math. Furthermore, the school has a new facility and its
enrollment has gone from 65 students to 354 students enrolled for the upcoming school
year and a waiting list of over 50. The principal at Caurus, Mrs. Rides, was a teacher
supervised by Ms. Slagle for ten years at Westwind Prep during which time the original
school improvement plan resulted in the significant increases in student academic
performance. Mrs. Rides has ensured that many of the research-based instructional
methods that were used at Westwind Prep are consistently in place at Caurus. This is one
of the primary factors resulting in the success of Caurus Academy.
The addition of high school grade levels at Park View School, Inc. in Prescott Valley will
bring a much needed choice for a full service, college prep charter high school to the
area. This growth is in line with the school’s mission, philosophy and methods of
instruction.. Park View Middle School has an excellent reputation in the community; and
as a result, the response to the addition of grade levels has been overwhelming. The new
facility is being built to house 400 students, with an estimated time to achieve that level
of enrollment to be four years from now. The school has already received enrollment
forms for over 200 students. While it is almost impossible to get financing in this market,
we have been able to obtain financing for the new facility, and its construction is under
way. The leadership of the school, both Park View and WCS, recognizes the importance
of monitoring the academic performance of each student attending and ensuring that
optimal academic growth occurs. Furthermore, we have a strong commitment to ongoing
school improvement for the sake of our students. We respectfully request that the SBCS
approve our request to add two grade levels for the upcoming year.
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